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So I find this law at work: when I want to do good, evil is right there with me. 22 For in my inner being I delight in God’s law, 23 but I see another law at work in the members of my body, waging war against the law of my mind and making me a prisoner of the law of sin at work within my members. 24 What a wretched man I am! Who will rescue me from this body of death? 25 Thanks be to God—through Jesus Christ our Lord!
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Matthew 7:24

"Therefore everyone who hears these words of mine and puts them into practice is like a wise man who built his house on the rock."
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**Sint:** Any thought or action that makes a base for satan to have
give and take with me
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Condition of Indemnity

Indemnity Conditions:
Restores our original position and status

Fallen Man

Leviticus 26:40-43
2 Samuel 14:14

- Leviticus 26:40-43  "But if they confess their sins and the sins of their fathers... then when their uncircumcised hearts are humbled and they pay for their sin, I will remember my covenant with Jacob... they will pay for their sins because they rejected my laws and abhorred my decrees."
- 2 Samuel 14:14  "But God does not take away life, instead He devises ways so that a banished person may not remain estranged from him."
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Condition of Sin
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Worshipped Golden Calf
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Exodus 32:20-35
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Foundation for the Messiah

4000 Biblical Years
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Foundation for the Messiah
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Foundation for the Messiah
- John the Baptist
- Prophets
- Kings
- Judges
- Moses-Joshua
- Abraham-Isaac-Jacob
- Noah

Adam's Responsibility

Faith in God's Word
- Foundation of Faith
  I. Faith in God's Word

Genesis 2:17
"Do not eat..."

God
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Adam's Responsibility

Foundation of Substance
2. Elder Son's Dominion
Foundation of Faith
1. Faith in God's Word
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Foundation of Substance

2. Elder Son’s Dominion
Archangel "god & ruler"

Cain = 1st Born

= Abel 2nd Born
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Cain = 1st Born
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Foundation of Substance

2. Elder Son’s Dominion

God

Genesis 4:6-7

Cain = Abel 2nd Born

1st Born
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John the Baptist & Herod
Judah (south) & Israel (north)
Perez & Zerah
Abel & Cain
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Elder Son's Dominion
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